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facturera of Canada who enfler meet ■ *e— serve, te a matter which te only known
«rom the preferential tariff. Now Mr- 14 to himaelf. blr Wilfrid started out as
Bell contends that this is not dealing r^PnCAfl C usual with a flow of oratory in which
fairly with those men who have in- he hoped to bury the arguments of
vested their money in the production v ^ the leader of the opposition, end in
of woollen goods In this country. He 1^ ill A/I this course he justified the remarks of
claims that it It Is necessary to grant 1VI1 1 Wvi jjr. Borden In the opening of his ad-
a preference to «he output of the fac- . . _T . dress, when he (Borden) told the
tories of England, a general tax every year in the United States l)y house that the premier was Inclined
should foe levied throughout Canada, Consumption. I to lose sight of the real issue and side
end each citizen should be called upon ... ... . __• I track It by oratory or pathos. Sir
to bear his portion of the burden placed і ne latllt IS theirs. jNOone need Wilfrid’s speech on this occasion 
upon the country. A system which have consumption. It is not hered- 8°unded well, as most other speeches
protects some industries and excludes _ . * do, but when it was subsequently per-
others from its advantages seems to У" 13 brought on by neglect, sued end weighed it was found that he 
be hardly understood by the govern- YOU do nothing to get lid of it. ’ "had said absolutely nothing in refuta- 
ment, but in the end that system, if tion of Mr. Borden’s charges,
allowed to go to its legitimate conclu- ti* Ж— 5Ж -^Ж—♦— 
є ion, must lead to llaaster to the in- S
dustrles of the country, and the gov- Ж% • -
ernment will eventually be forced to І^жОїі^ІІ 
deal with the subject. i —Cure
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=- thing In hte pow 

five party to 
of all Creeds and

■ er "to do ervi■AW. iR. it wІ as leader of 
bring about
classes. But what did Sir Wilfrid do? 
He concluded his speech in a way 
which contrasted unfavorably with 
«hat of hie opponent. His effort was 
directed to calling ^attention to what 
he alleges to be a race agitation in the 
riding of North Bruce under the au
spices of the conservative party. And 
so hopes to feed the fires which so ma
terially assisted him in Quebec during 
the recent elections. The premier’s ; 
remarks will be circulated in every 
grit newspaper from one end of Quebec 
to the other, will be commented upon, 
and the electors of that province will 

I he asked to believe that the English 
1 are endeavoring to drive them
out of the country and depriv-

fherra of their national 
rights. T his may sound a little 
strong to the people of the maritime 
provinces, but the proof of the pud
ding is in the eating, and the feast is 
being held right here. It is all very 
well for Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. 
Tarte to deny in Halifax that they 
ever made any appeals to racial pas
sion, but that assurance when given 
in this part of the country would be 
laughed to scorn. Every clipping 
from an English speaking paper which 
reflects in the slightest degree upon 
the French is carefully out out and 
circulated by liberal campaigners in 
Quebec, and thus on election day they 
are enabled to find an appeal to pas
sion to carry everything before them. 
The wonder is that the conservatives 
were able to carry the seven Seats they 
now hold in that province.

Г,■

The Debate on Hon. Mr.
Fielding’s Budget

:

' Speech.
V

The Policy of the Conservative 
Parly A

%

&As Set Forth by the Opposition 
Leader» in Hie Resolution and His 
Arguments—-Hew Members Doing 

- Good Work.

; ' The policy laid down by the con
servative party dates hack to 1878, or f $nS 
even earlier. Mr. Borden, referred to 
tills feature of his resolution, and Sir 
Wilfrid was inclined to laugh at^a 
policy which had endured ' the test of 
33 years. .This, of course, is not to 'be 
wondered at, considering that the lib
erals have changed their platform time 
and time and again. It is hard for 
them to conceive of a policy which 

-should be supported four the sake of Its 
■Brines- All liberal platforms placed 
Ним the public so far have been 
■Bp political claptraps calculated to 
HgjZe the supporters thcrof " in power, 
nfejm the remarks of Sir Witfrfd, out of 

have never had the effect of 
■Baking the confidence of the liberal 
'conservative party in the national pol
icy, and «here is no reason why Sir 
Wilfrid in power Should be able to 
shatter Canada’s ideal policy, 
talnly he did not do anything yester
day to attack the real issue, end if he 
is to gain the confidence of the people 
in his fight against a policy for Can
adian working men and Canadian in
dustries he must come out fair and

il
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Mr. Bell thinks that the government :
should have done something more to will СЯГЄ a COUgh ОГ cold ІН ОПЄ 
extMid the trade of Canada. He had 
expected that same effort would have ;

trwLret’h; ?SàS
bions -with the West Indies. With the rabidly into a decline from a cough. Was
addition of the West Indies td the not expected to lire. Shiloh completely
markets for Canadian goods be says SSffi ЖЙЙГ "1
we' would be unwise to exchange places

Є £ &ОДШ5Г.Г ' ASKS*»»»
tiguoua territory, which would! enable Soc, ooc, *1.00 a bottle, m Great Britain 
us to develop some very valuable re- at Is. 3d., 2a. 8d., and 4a 60. A printed 
sources. But no evidence has yet ffusrantwgoes wtth every bettia If yoJ 
been given of «single Instane In which are not satisfied go to your druggist anj 
the government has lifted a finger to *•* TOUT mon®7 back' 
extend our trade. They have moved in > write for illustrated book on Consumption, 
an opposite direction, as shown in the Seuttoyou free. 3. C. Wells & Co., Toronto
case of Germany, where Canadian - ■ ' .... ......................
trade has been considerably diminish- | be brought to realize that conditions 
ed during the past two or three years. ; are rapidly changing and that the suc- 
In 1883 Sir Leonard Tilley enunciated ' cess of the empire dépends largely upon 
this principle on behalf of the con- j the attention given to inter-empire in- 
eervative administration: “If we flail j terests. It is a progressive policy, one 
to make satisfactory arrangements ! which will doubtless commend itself 
with the governments that do not j t° tbe thinking people of the domin- 
place the natural products of the i°”, and let us hope that the govern- 
manufacturers of Canada on equal ! men will, before long, take action on 
terms with those of any other country. | these lines as they have on others 
we will ask parliament ait the next i set forth by the conservative party 
session to impose a duty of ten per 1 during the past, 
cent, additional on their products until ’ Mr „ T
they grant us such terms.” This para- W, f*aroh 19. Mr. R.L.J
graph contains to a nutshell the ideas ^’,J;he.v,leader, the 
of the opposition members in regard ' moving the resolution which sets і
to preferential tariff. Mr. Fielding in- ! P
stated that the present government а£5ГП°° * ef.
were following on Just such lines, and жг that miuet commend itself to W BeH ^ld tor^^ularo. №. Canada. Only onoo^

Fielding contends that he has imposed ^
a material difference, inasmuch as he '
has granted a preference between Eng- 1Л? _.ЬеІ,СОл?У^^
lish and German goods. Mr. Bril 7ap!<Uy on disturbers of -tee peace
thought this a most unworthy state- ^
ment, and considered it about the size ^«“іове мЕГлІгеї 
. « і*. „ i iv, nr. xi.-x _.i ia їх» si—_ 8ipp3-i^?ntly ШІби ouringr the вягіівгШ- ^dtog BUges °* the opposition leader’s re- ed to crawl. “Keep off the grass,” Mr. 

?*”**”• ?? marks. It was an interesting spec- Wallace suggests would be a fitting
sî à» tade; on the one side was a man who notice to plaice at «he feet of «he prime 

with haa had Httle experience in the poll- minister. This view of the case deworld and leave ber exactly eqtml with arena> and wltlo ^ none of that scribes fully the position the govem-
^eryo^ country to thew^d, and _utlo_) claptrap. which characterizes ment has assumed to its defence of

ЧГ some of the leaders of the govern- its policy. It invites and repulses. It 
Tl raeat- He had come before the bouse asks for trade policies and suggestions
fortunate g^^k of toe fiance minis- tQ repreSeDt a section of the and then treats them as if they were
tor. Mr. Firidtag of Canadian people and to present their utterly unworthy of consideration.

Bella « views to parliament. He did so clear- The-government will receive advice as
t^chlklteto^sof toe pr^rential Jy concl3ely ^ forcibly. Mr. Bag^F how they might best catch toe ap- 
ГГ*® relat1?^ between toe two coun- ^ wae a mUe Hervous <toi3«auee of the country, but if they in-
tries,, and f^urotly tabCTinvted (he Jng the stages of hladtaijMHpt on looking so lightiy upon sug-
paember . but he rapidly recovered hp^^^HHfcions given them, the conservatives
ctear on his sobject and was able to he warmed up to his subject, щЯИ be inclined to refuse to supply
meet and repulse any advance made that to the flnteh ^ not only Mmman- them with platforms in the future, 
by toe maker of budgets. ded the attention of the entire house,

, but he had the front seats filled
Mr. Bell had a fling at the antics of wherever there was an " opportunity 

Mr. Fielding and his colleagues, run- for a member to move up towards 
ning around toe country advocating : j^m case made out against the
free trade, when they were геаЛІу i government was very strong. In 
moving in the direction of a protective , every point upon which he touched, 
policy. Mr. Fielding had a reputation , Mr_ Borden made a strong ease and 
when premier of Nova Scotia of doing j 8h0wed the interests of Canada have 
nothing and drawing his salary, and been systematically and persistently 
he seems to foe carrying on tote same negated. He urged upon Sir Wilfrid* 
policy in the government at Ottawa. and Ms colleagues the necessity of at 
Mr. Bell quoted several utterances of jeaat making an attempt to do aome- 
the minister of finance made before thlng- and hl8 la8t words as leader of 
he came into power to dhow how radi- yjg gr^t conservative party breathed 
cally different had been the policy of ln imperial and national spirit
the administration from that pro
mised prior to «heir election. It was
a lovely thing to look upon these gen- So strong were Mr. Borden’s argu- 
tiemen going about the country and meats that the government pro- 
denouncing protection, the bloated gramme wae entirely changed. It was 
monopoliste and the thieves and rob- the Intention when the house met, that 
here; and praying no doubt night and Mr. Bussell would follow Mr. Borden, 
morning for the salvation of that un- When the leader of the opposition had 
■happy victim who had been bled white, nesdy concluded his remarks, faow- 
amd it was a lovely thing to know that ever, those on the treasury benches 
during all that time the hon. gentle- awakened to the fact that It would 
men of the government were carrying require their heaviest guns to repulse 
In their breasts this lovely reserve- the leader of the opposition’s attack, 
tion: “That it was never their idea and accordingly messengers 
when

OTTAWA March 18.—Mr. A. C. 
Beil, FJctau’e clever representative, 
replying to Sir Richard Cartwright, 
Friday afternoon, exposed, тану of 
the weaknesses of the liberal prefer
ential tariff. He spoke for over two 
HOMS, during -which 'he received an

MSSKSSfi
Bell fe to.be highly congratulated. He 
spoke- as a mam might tie expected to 
speak who had carefully looked into 
the questions at Issue and had review - 
ed them from both sides. His argu
ments against toe preferential tariff 
were very strong and before . he re
sumed his seat he showed that Can
ada had not been benefited .to any 
great extent by the sentimental con- 
oesstons given to England by Mr- 
Fielding and hie colleagues. .Mr. Bell 
was moved to make his references to 
preferential trade, by a challenge from 
the government benches. Mr. Field
ing and Sir Richard Cartwright de
fied the members of the opposition to 
announce something defirfite in regard 
to their opterions as to what trade pol
icy efizouid be adopted' in reference to 
the mother country. It proved to be 

for the conservative

Seings
night.
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OTTAWA, March 20.—These are the 
days when theories connected with the 
grit protection-revenue-free-trade pol
icy are being exploded. After three 
years’ trial of the system inaugurated 
by Mr. Fielding, 'there can be no doubt 
that it is a huge failure, but the gov
ernment .insist upon standing by it 
through thick and thin and positively 
refuse to amend it in any way. The 
ideas expressed by the ministers in 
past years, their promises as to what 
they would do when in power, and 
the common sense features of the am
endments suggested by the conserva
tives have ail failed to induce Mr.
Fielding to move in the matter. The 
conservatives, ■ during toe 18 years 
they were in power, arranged a tariff, 
whidh by its results, proved that it 
was well suited to the requirements of 

k Canada When they retired from the 
government the grits promptly adopt
ed that system and have since stead
ily adhered to it. Of course H is an
noying to find one’s property neglect
ed and so the members of • the oppo
sition have been suggesting some im
provements. They see wherein the 
present tariff is weak, and еве endea
voring to induce Mr. Fielding to act 
in accordance with their ideas as to 
what will be of value to the many in
terests of the dominion. But the 
hon. minister of finance, while he was 
willing to expropriate -he best things 
in the former administration, is not 
willing to acknowledge the corn; so 
he sets up a bold plea that this is not 
the liberal conservative policy that is 
now in force, but a brand new out and 
out system, that of revenue tariff.

At the liberal convention of 1893,
the minister of trade and commerce Provan<3> in a lengthy treatise
and the prime minister told the coun- ot cfse- *,v«? 1116 history of the 
try how they intended to manage at- Ç°™pafly 8 operations and submits the 
fairs when they came Into power, following proposition to the coneidera- 
After vainly endeavoring to lead Can- tio° of the government, 
adlans astray foy their policies of free After giving a history of the work 
trade, unrestricted reciprocity, com- connection, with the construction of 
mercial union, etc., they flopped round *he marine railway so far as it has 
to a revenue tax. This is what Sir ^ee“ carr‘ed Mr- Provand subimts 
Richard Cartwright said of protection theee explanations as to why toe gov- 
on that occasion : "Taxation te an ermçent should grant the assistance
evil that nothing but the needs of vr" . , . . , „
government can justify. When we are ?le EChe,me originated in Canada, 
in power—and I don’t want to sell v 11 wa8 brought to London fortified 
the skin of the bear until the bear Is by 5vld!?nce guarantees. The
shot; yet I think the tory bear is railway engineer to toe Cana-
about to .be skinned—we will free the ^iangovernment reported in its favor, 
people from protection, which is a trade and other publie
fraud and a delusion and a robbery, bodies cordially supported it. It has 
for it is robbery to take money from governmental, parliamentary, minis- 
one man and give it to another.” This terial, engineering and commercial 
and other utterances were made by guarantee* and recommendations in 
the minister of trade and commerce. *avoir‘
and surely they are sufficient to con- the ?*“h of the acts of the Can-
vine© "the most sceptical, that the a®an parliament authorizing and sub- 

Mr. Fielding has frequently stated. govarnment were at any rate, at that ***** the railway, the investors sub- 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier supported him „me> ^aunto believers in free trade eoribed- Tb® bonds were taken at 
yesterday, in his contention that the ж revenue only. тьеу have £1081-2 per £100 bond, and the prefer-
British people were quite unwilling to beeH ln pawer for faur yeara ^ th£y ence shares at par and could not re- 
grant favors to Canada or any other haye not made one efr<>rt to carry out ceive mere than 7 per cent, dividend, 
colony. The government say to the tbelr prtncll)ies. and might receive much less. The
opposition, it is impossible to get &ny ’ ____ securities were taken on terms which
mutuality ln British markets. They jjr. Smith, of Wentworth, a new they could never have commanded if 
have announced this time and tli. e man jn the house, who is doing good the investors had not been relying on 
again, until the British people a: e work for the opposition, exposed many the good faith of Canada, 
quite confident that no” attempt will bogus government principles. Today, If -the OhSgnecto railway had been 
be made by Canada to obtain contes- jn its main and essential elements the an ordinary one, almost three-fourths 
sions in the markets of. the old coun- tariff is just as the conservative party of the subsidies would , have been 
try, such as the people, of the United left ït ls juat ^ muoh a protec- earned and received. To refuse the 
Kingdom have obtained here. Sir Wil- ttve tariff as it was in 1896. It is true appeal wIM be to penalize investors to 
frid quoted the resolution of the Cote- that the old tariff has .been tinkered the extent of the whole of the money 
den Club to Show that K would be ^th. Mr. Fielding has cut off a they have already expended on the 
utterly useless for him to attempt to frill here and a flounce there, to make /railway, say $4,000,009, an act which
approach the government of the the peopi. believe that he is carrying would be without a parallel is the
mother country in this matter, and so „{it in a small way the principles that history of such enterprises, 
he contents himself with sitting idly he long advocated. This system of One treatment is totally different 
by the wayside, justifying his sloth- protection is being carried on by peo- from that given to Canadian coenpan- 
fulness. Mr. Borden has every faith pie Who did not believe In it. The ies. But investors are all in England 
hr any attempt on our part to improve minister of trade and commerce, who and Scotland, voteless and’ without 
these trade relations. He sees ln the professes it today, was one of the political Influence.
Australian Commonwealth a lever atreueetit supporters of free trade and British investors when expending 
which will be of great value dm mov- the „щеґ rarms of trade relations pro- thrir own money, as they were on the 
tng public opinion of England in favor дамв with the United States. Chigneoto railway, have ^-invariably
of some adequate concession to toe Mr Smith points out that the gov- had all the time granted to them re- 
colonies, as a whole, and he announces ernment is making claims for its pre- «uired to complete the work. The 
that his party will never rest until ferenttal tariff which are unjustified Chignecto railway is the only excep- 
the agitation for a mutually preferen- by existing conditions. The people of tion- The treatment acooided to the 
tial tariff has been brought to a eue- Canada have been told *W the pre- investors in tote work is at variant» 
cessful termination. Sir Wilfrid as- ferential trade has resulted in a great witlj the rule of other governments, 
sored the house that so far as the lib- increase in commerce between this and contrary to that of the Canadian 
oral party was concerned no effort «mutry and the mother land. It is government, when dealing with Car.a- 
would .be made to approach the Brit- further stated that the reduction of dia contractors add investors,
teh government again. He Is satis- taxation, which has been carried out Mr- Frovand has written to the
fled that Canada’s reward should be theory by Mr. Fielding, has also prime minister asking for the app nt- 
the flattering notices of the Ergflteh yncouragod the tenportation of foreign “ent of a Select committee to hear the 
press, commending this country on its goadj3. m the United States, Mr. casé< and report, 
loyeflty in opening up its markets to зщщ, finds that in 1894, $257,646,702 He says be baa been eight v. 
the British woridngmen. It gives the warth of dutiable goods were import- at Ottawa and had many intervi»"' 
prenfler a certain amount of notoriety g^. while in 1500, in the same 'eoun- without result.
and allowed him to pose as the most try $463,759,830 worth were Imported The company have been ready since 
loyal of the loyal, but seme of the Up- OT nearly double the amount imported June, 1894, to recommence const rue- 
per Canadian papers are inclined to la хШ. The United States is not a tion and complete the railway. He has 
think that Boorassa’s speeches have country щ which a revenue tariff was been here ever 
been made with this seme end in view, operated, and yet this great increase have the subsidy renewed. Hie com- 
eo that this cannot be taken as a suf- ^ autiatele goods had resulted. The Pany consider that it is entitled ta 
fleient reason why we Should neglect united Sta-ea, Uke Canada, has sim- this or to compensative, 
to secure everything possible for tit- pjy feit the benefits of a great wave Mr. Fielding has proposed that the 
izens of this country. 0f prosperity which had been enjoyed company recommence proceeding? “-

by the world at laige, and so it was introducing a private bill to reviy 
that the liberal party were able to the company's charter, but it is objee- 
ahow such a creditable financial state- ted that to introduce a private 
ment. would entail the loss of much tun

and money and be without value un
less .a subsidy were forthcoming 

Mr. Provend therefore presse? to 
the appointment of a select comm tie 
to hear evidence and report to tn- 
house.

CHIGNECTO MARINE RY,
A, D. Provand, One of the Directors 

of the Company,

Endeavoring to Induce the Dominion Gov

ernment to Give Additional Financial 

Backing to the Project.

square into the open and announce his 
own views and those of hie following 
as to whether these interests are to be 
abandoned and betrayed or whether he 
is once again to adopt toe policy of 
the conservative party and thus con
fer lasting benefits on the people of 
Canada.

I

ТіE
p OTTAWA, March 16.—A. D. Pro

vand, ex-M. P. for the Black Friars 
district of Glasgow, Scotland, and 
of the directors of the Chignecto Mar
ine Transport Railway Company, is in 

.the city endeavoring to induce the 
government to give additional finan
cial backing to the project. Mr. Pro
vand has made several visits to this 
country In connection with the scheme 
and on Friday he expects to meet the 
government in regard to it and submit 
to them an appeal on behalf of him
self and his fellow stockholders. Mr. 
Provand contends that the British 
public were Induced to subscribe some 
millions of dollars worth of stock on 
the strength of inducements held out 
to them by the government of Can
ada. It was at first proposed that an 
appeal should be made to the people 
of the United Kingdom against as
sisting any further Canadian enter
prises, but other counsel prevailed and 
the result is that Mr. Provand is once 
more seeking the assistance which has 
been withheld for some time. Since 
his arrival here he has had interviews 
with the majority- of the cabinet min
isters.

Last night Clarke Wallace got ln 
one on toe prime minister for the lat- 
■r's attempted repulse of the con- 
■rvative policy. The member for 
West York submitted that it was the 
Jphereht right of any British subject 
Br British subjects to approach the 
throne at all times with petitions on 
all questions. Here in Canada, how
ever, this rule seemingly failed to ap
ply. When thé leader of the opposi
tion had approached his majesty, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, he w is almost expect-

■ ■ unnecessary, 
party has ever been ready with its 
policy on national policy lines. Mr. 
Bell gave toe government members 
some hints which might be put to good 
use in reforming the present tariff.

oneSi

Mr. Bell found the minister of fin
ance in a combative mood, particular
ly in regard to preferential tariff. He 
had asked that the opposition should 

- ohailemge tils course in that matter, 
and Mr. BeU placed the challenge be
fore the finance minister, so that Mr. 
SfieMtoe was brought to his feet in a 
way that .tee seldom has been, since 
he took a seat on the government 
benches- Mr. Bril says that Mr. 
Field»* reminds him of Sltibad the 
Sailor, when that gentleman found 

. himself in such a miserable plight, 
after he had Heritably allowed toe old 
man of the se» to get upon hie shoul
der. Stnfoad found himself choked and 
incommoded by the manner in which 
the old man of the sea gripped him 
about the neck, and when he suggest
ed that the rid nan get off his shoul
ders, the latter, feettng very comfort
able where he was, and resigned to 
his Situation, declined to quit. Mr. 
Bell believes that this was just about 
the position of the minister of finnne. :, 
who .blundered into preferential tariff 
and- may -blunder out of it. He thinks 
that toe preferential trade policy 
would teave one effect, that of driving 
the government into a corner, where 
it will be compelled to make an honest 
and publie declaration of Us policy, 
and to . ear whether it is a government 
of protection or hybrid free trade. Mr.' 
BeU had hoped that toe mtototer of 
trade and commerce would, with Ms 
great experience, have given the 
house some information in rega-vl to 
the preferential policy, but Sir Rich
ard had not -uttered a single syllable 
to Justify it, beyond a bare assertion 

lent aroused In Kng- 
t Canada for any sac-
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The resolution which Mr. Borden 
offered the house for its consideration 
involves the same principles which 
have been upheld ever since toe con
servative party has become a power In. 
this country. Although they are pre
pared to encourage trade and consider 
the offer1- of any country, they hold 
that the ; Ights of Canadians -muet first 
be respe »«d. The leader of the op
position f.i.nounces that (he will ever be 
ready to offer the support Of himself 
and his following to any government 
which will attempt to further the im
perialistic spirit. - But in the carrying 
out of siicti a policy the rights of the 
citizens in tote colony would receive 
every consideration. In this proposi
tion Sir Wilfrid Laurier concurred, but 
seemingly it was toe only one in which 
he did give a settled and definite an
swer.

F

ш
В
6 : which does him credit.

me
- that the -і 

land had 
rffices which she has made.

Mr. Beil considered thpt the absence 
of facts concerning the benefits of 
preferential trade was due to the gov
ernment’s Otter inability to produce 
them. -White trade with Great Brit
ain has tacreased during the pest 
right years, the growth of that ctxm-

I
*

: were
came into power to destroy sent out to announce that the premier 

movement toe policy of would replace Mr. Russell. Mr. Bor-
they < 

ne fellgreat i* proportion as that with other 
countries. Mr. Bril takes it, that this 
condition Of affairs affords ample 
proof that the increased burinées be-

ferential hade; and it might be well 
to add In that connection, that in 
making tote assertion, he ,wae follow
ing on a tine of argument used by Mr.
Сіаму on ti>e occasion of his excel
lent reply to the minister of finance.
Такії* test year’s business, it will be 
found that England increased her 
rtawAiMt trade (calculated on per
centage) leea toan right other coun- policy, tried With 2m Canada was trading 

The sevw otter nations all competed
_______ gland, assisted: as she was
by the alleged preference granted by 
the present government. The result 
shows that in order to do an increased 
burimcee with Canada, It is not neces
sary to have the advantage of pre- 
férentfcl trade, and Great Britain was 
not able to hold her own with some 
competitors, notably. the 
States. While the mother land in
creased her trade with Canada, $11,- 
809,9$8 in four years the United States 
made gates of MLOMtJM in the same 
period, and in MOO the Increase, as

<». p.№. *
ls concerned is government, Mr. Chamberlain came to

------- — „ _ГЇГ-_ -, -,-tinwmt. It can «he rescue and by the abrogation oflargely « matter efeenrtteen^it^ ^ trwUeg ^ œoteiaai
|>ear QQ goy. and other continental countries he suc- 

, bart times they will be ! ceeded in saving Canada from serious 
tteir times Mr. Bell! consequences. Mr. BeU points out that 

in die near future the ! the government has never really made 
Uvto* such a life in the any serious attempts to secure a pre- 
as will nrove them to be ! ferenee for Canadian goods in the mar

kets of Great Britain. They have told 
the people of Canada that Mr. Cham
berlain and others of the home gov- 

Tihe preferential tariff policy teas an- erpment are opposed to any such con- 
iltiulnuntngr It is only given cessions. Now Mr. Bell is not so easily 
«ry emitted close of people of

by o BEI HP** p i^H^p
protection." That was toe way Mr. den had evidently hit hard and cut 
Fielding got out of the hole into deep, and no man appreciated that 
which he and his colleagues had more than the premier himself, 
crawled to an unguarded moment. The ; Borden had challenged the minister 
Issue which placed the government, ] of finance, the minister of trade and 
not between the two home of the j commence, the head of the govern- 
dilemma but between two comfortable ! ment, to get up in their placée and 
seats, on either ride of Which they justify certain statements they had 
might reach office, would serve them • made at different times while cam- 
tor a time, but the people would even- j paigning throughout the country, 
tuatly awaken to the fact that toe might have been reasonably expected 
government was playing fatit and loose that Sir Wilfrid would have answer- 
and then something definite would ' ed some of the defies thrown across 
have to be adopted hi regard! to a trade the floors of the house. But he was

evidently unable tê do so. And so he 
turned aside the arrows as best he 

Mr. Bell hopes that when the change could and led the house off on a wild 
comes toe government will blunder goose chase which at least might have 
into some situation which will be an' the effect_ of removing from their 
improvement on the existing one. minds any impression which Mr. Bor- 
Wteen they inaugurated their prefer- : den had made, 
ential trade policy they simply turn- , . ... . , .. ^
bled into it. And what wss the result? И was only a few d^s ago that Sir 
After tumbling in they found that Wilfrid and his following demanded 
they had admitted not only British ! of the opposition an enunciation of 
manufactured goods tout toe goods of PO»çy. Mr. ïMeldtog was particularly 
many other countries, an? if it had not anxious toat Mr. Borden, or somebody 
been for the assistance rendered tey authorized to do so, should tell the 
the rid country It is hard to toll just country the views of the conservative 
where the Laurier administration і party to regard to trade matters. Yes- 
... - іоплвл terday Mr. Borden fully answered themight have landed. challenge, but he did mane. In turn,

he dhalleoged the government, now 
that they, had thé conservative policy, 
to express their views in regard to its 
weaknesses and strength, should it 
possess any of the latter essential 
quality. But Sir Wilfrid when he re
ceived the information for which he 
had so earnestly asked, treated it in 
a maimer which til became the prime 
minister ot Canada. On a former oc
casion he had expressed his Intention 
of taking this question seriously, yet 
almost bis first-remark in reply to Mr. 
Borden was that the conservatives 
had made propositions which were not 
to be considered, seriously for a single 
moment. Judging from the subse
quent remarks of 8tr Wilfrid, he was 
as good as his word and did not give 
very serious consideration to the sev
eral important proposals which Mr. 
Borden placed before him. Whether it 
was that he was unable to, or wheth

is Mr.
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Another feature of Sir Wilfrid’s 
speech, which shows clearly the trend 
of the government policy, was Ms re
ference to the election which takes 
place tomorrow to North Bruce. The 
leader of the opposition made an elo
quent and well advised appeal at the 
cond union of his speech yesterday for 
religious and racial tolerance.

other 
to a alarmed as the minister of finance, 

*tn, end those who benefit and so he urges that It should be in 
toe manufacturers of wool- the interests of the dominion for toe 

Unes of metals. In government to set the example to 
Downing street. With united action 
on the part of Australia and the other 
self-governing colonies, Mr. Bell feels 
that the people of Great Britain can

w by it
lens «and w —, l ,
other bronches of bade to which they 
are brought Into competition with the 
United States the manufacturers of 

cue failing to secure a

Looking at their general tariff, Mr. 
Smith claimed that it was as high as 
that which existed under liberal con
servative rule, and for every reduction
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The St. John Exhll 
—A Discussion 
Books — Mr. На: 
Serions Chargea.

FREDERICTON, 
The house met at 
cial committee on
Amelia Morton v 
send for persons t 
examine witnesses 

The following bil 
By Mr. Appleby, t< 
municipality to isi 
Mr. Lawson, to ai 
pality of Victoria 
by Mr. Shaw, for 
St. John exh'.bitior 
Scovil, to incorpore 
wick Central Coal 

• Co.; by Mr. Lawi 
the Andover Pra 
Co.; by Mr. HU 
New Brunswick. 
Co.; by Mr. Pup 
name of Charles
Davie.

The bill continuli 
registration of birtt 
riagee, and provldiij 
be repealed by prod 
ed in committee.

Mr. Copp commw 
hospital №11, which

COMMITTEE
On the first і tend 

penses and services 
administration of I 
said that the amod 
was required. If tl 
•attended to the ci 
It ought to be redul 

Hon. Mr. Pugslejl 
the opposition was 
practice in the p>aa 
stole for the attorj 
tend all the circus 
were four circuits j 
It was his intentloi 
criminal business a] 
but the attorney ge 
deal of other busUi 

Mr. Appleby said 
ment should appoll 
•eral.

Mr. Hazen said 
ness was growing ! 
only fifteen indlott 
the attorney gene 
four of these pro» 
-ernment has paid 
penses during the 

Hon. Mr. Tweed!) 
was not needed it 
It was very desirai 
diture should be k 
mates. Reference 
the expenditure to 
ter. This was а а 
est Importance. 1 
provisos had been 
mdAkra governmen 
ter which they he. 
-and it was neceaaa 
should be protect» 

Hon. Mr. Pug* 
understood the lead 
and ttee member f 
ferred to the pay*
during the past y< 
ary of toe attorney 
think that people 
was too large. It.! 
the attorney genet 
receives. The at tor 
'deal with constitute 
respondence, rrtinul 
many other import 
was sorry that a d 
sition at the bar ,.q 
opposition should 
the value of m 
"Wlhen theee sums 
mot a member of a 
did net seek the в 
•er. There was neti 
larger than he wi 
private parties. In 
gat і cm he charged 

the samewas
charged by Dr. 6 
'Tobique case, the 
whether the domll 
a right to grant . 
panÿ to erect ih 
river. He was e* 
ernment, and his I 
the usual way. Aj 
him in connectioe 
Extension award, 
that to a case of a 
the government la

»

employing counsel
private claim ii 
would have beet 
■amount which he 
age case was aU 
but toe leader ot 
mistaken in thiol 
paid in toat case < 
only get bis couru 
eluded all the c<*

MR.
said that toe alto 
fortunately ateeen 
the duties of on 
Nova Sootia wit$ 
only three paid"' 
ln Nova Scetia. ' 
of Neva Scotia і 
office every day, 
in private practii 
the crown Іапй d 
charged with of 
f erring to the as 
sional indenmit; 
make the prêtent 
Ms attendance at 
fore that he toe 
a further asm « 
before toe brtdg 

Hon. Mr. Pit 
think of the aha 
sel, I*. Stockton 

Mr. Hazen—it 
request or that « 

Hon. Mr. Pug* 
plied for it. Hi» 
the usual way, 
was asked to (мц 
hesitation in dMj 
to say that the ; 
etockton’e bill té 
bill might be paffi 

The item рате 
Ôn the item off 

publishing the re 
court, Mr. Hose*» 
three years bdMe
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